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hincipal's Notes

STANDING STONES
Isle of Lewis
at Calanaisn

API (UK) has come of age and is
now 2l years old! On 8th June In a sereneloch sidesefiing,
1983"the decisionwasmadeto write the site dates from about
some material for English-speaking1800 BC. It consistsof a
people who were interestedin the circle of stones,the tallest
H u b e r ' s a p p r o a c h t o c h a r t being nearly sixteen feet.
interpretation.
Four incomplete avenues
from the centre,
Presentwere PamTyler and Richard lead away
plan
forminga
shapedlike a
Llewellyn. Both had been studying
Celtic cross. Inside the circle are the remains of a chamberedround cairn,
with Bruno and Louise Huber for
thought to be Neolithic, but archaeologistsare undecided whether this was
sometime and were keen to share
built before or after the stonecircle and stonerows.
their refreshinglyrealisticapproach.
Pam,now the Revd,PamTyler with Looking south along the line of the stone avenuegives the point at which the
her own parish in California, has midsummerfull moon sets.Local traditionexplainsthe presenceof thesestonesby
alwaysretainedher links with us and saying that when giants of old who then lived on the island refused to become
Gaelicthe Huber Method. Richard, our Christiat St. Kieran turned them 10 stone, Another local belief of this 'shining
Principal Emeritus now for many speakingcommuniy was that when the sm rose on midsummermorn, the
years,remainsactively involvedand one' walked along the stoneavenue,his arrival heraldedby the cuckoo'scall. This
could be a fernnantof the astronomicalsignificanceof the Calanaisstones.
JI{
edits and compiles "Conjunction".
Warm thanks and deep gratitude to
BORN IN LONDON AND WANT TO FIND OUT YOUR BIRTH TIME?
them both for starting something
which has provedto be of immense Thefollowing hasbeensentin from MelanieReinhartby e-mailand will hopefully
valueto all who havebeendrawnto be of useto someof us.
thepsychologicalapproachwe use. "I write enclosingsomeinformationunearthedby a clientwho waslookingfor her
And now "Conjunction"entersa new
phasetoo! The addition of colour
gives new life and vitalrty to our
newsletter,and I hope you will join
with me in wishing API (uK) and
"Conjunction"a bright and colourful
yearahead.
Withgoodwishesto youall,

birth time.It seemsthereis an offrcialarchiveservicefor someLondonbirths,and
she'sfiled a requesthavingbeentold they haveher information.I didn't know about
this, soperhapsotherastrologers
alsodon't,soit mightbevery usefulto them,"

Re: Time of Birth.
Below is the link to the archive service.However, the person wanting their
TOB needsto gain written permissionfrom the hospital where ttrey were born to
releasethe datafor a fee of [17.50 Hope this may help you or your clientsobtain
their TOB!
www.cityollondon,gov.uk/leisure_heritage/libraries_archives_museumsgalleries/lm
Reproducedfrom the Association ofProfessional Astrologers Intelnational Newsletter
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(,ONGRATUI,ATIONS!
to Louise Huber who celebrated her 80th
birthday on the 10th May.
Everlthing which the English Huber Schoolhasdone,
and has now become, originates with the meative
work of Bruno and Louise. On behalf of all those
with API (UK) we sendyou our very best
associated
wishes, as well as our grateful thanks for all the
knowledgeand wisdomwe have receivedfrom you
overthe last2l years. Story on Page4,

Many Mote Happy Relurns, Louisel

AstrologicalPsychology
Institute(UK)
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API (UK) STAFF
inyolvedwith Schooladministration
Principal - JoyceHopewell,
E-Mail : api.principal(@ti
scali.co.uk
01565-651131
Tel:
StudentAdministration - DavidKerr
net
E-Mail : djmken@beeb.
Tel: 01896-849659
Enquiries & Membership
Elly Gibbs
com
E-Mail: api.enquiries@btopenworld.
0151-6054039
Tel:
Treasurer - BarbaraByatt
com
E-Mail : barbaraamassey@btinternet,
015I-652-5243
Tel:

*FACE tO FACEO' 2AO4
This year Face to Face takes
place from
24th to 27th
September. If you haven't yet
booked there is still time.
There are four modules to choose
Buckland Hall
AstrologyPart
from - Psychosynthesis,
1, AstrologyPart 2 andInterpretation
Don't Miss out on the 'Faceto Face'
They will all run simultaneouslyfrom
Experiencethis year!
lunch on friday 24^ to lunch on
Face to Face is the best opportunity
2004.
Monday27* September
you will have to spenda few days in a
If you are a Huber student already, peaceful, idyllic setting, with fellow
your tutor will be ableto adviseyou on
astrologers putting astrology into
the best module to take. Non-Huber
practice. In a friendly, supportive
studentscan contactJane,seebelow,
you rvill learn a lot,
for an information pack and booking atmosphere
form. Full details are also on the whatever level you have reached in
astrology. Buckland Hall is in the
websitewww,api-uk.org.
BreconBeacons,SouthWales.

API Books - JeremyCooper
co.uk
E-Mail: crystalmountain@tiscali.
01539-536420
Tel:
Publicity - Maria IMaw
E-Mail : maiunaw @skoolmail.co.uk
01625-434368
Tel:
Technical Support - Barr]'Hopewell
E-Mail: Barry.Hopewell@care4free.net
Tel: 01565-651131
API Web Master - JaneBrooks
com
E-Mail: jane.brooks@ntlworld.
016I-221-2224
Tel:
API Web Site www.api-uk.org
Conjunction Editor RichardLlewellyn
for
E-Mail: r.llewellyn@btinternet.com
contributionsto Conjunctiofl- seePage12
Tel: 0151-606-8551
Workshop Programme and
'Face to Face' Organiser
2004
JaneBrooks
E-Mail:jane.brooks@ntlworld.com
016I-221-2224
Tel:
API Chart Data Service
E-Mail: r.llewellyn@btintemet.com
0151-606-8551
Tel:
Swallow
Computer Software - Reynold
E-Mail: rfswallow@beeb,net
01884-840513
Tel:
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Relaxlng in the Sun between sesglons- 2003

Bookingsare comingin quickly (only
so
3 placesleft on Psychosynthesis)
don't miss out. Remember a f25
your placeandyou get
depositreserves
a f,10 discountif you are a memberof
detailsalsoon
API (UK) (membership
API website).

The beautifully refurbishedancestralHall
retains its original characterand antique
charm in the commtrnalrooms, while the
newly decoratedtwin-beddedroomswith
en suite bathroomsald tealcoffee-making
facilities provide moderncomforts.There
is central heating throughout. Most
bedroomshave spectacularviews of the
gardens; lake and parkland in the Usk
valley looking towards the Brecon
Beacons.Thereare lovely placesto walk
and meditate.

.GATIIARING THE THRI,ADS'
This InterpretationModule at 'Face
to Face' is intendedfor all studentsof
Huber Astrology. [t is not just for
DiplomaHoldersor thosereachingthe
endof their DiplomaCoursestudies.

For further details contact:
It is intendedto help any studentto
JaneBrooks,
Dale House, Kingsbridge Close, deepentheir understandingof chart
If you would like further
Marple,Stockport,CheshireSK6 6HS. interpretation.

informationpleasephone:
Richardon 0151-606-8551
or Ghislaineon: 61908-566362

Tel:01612212224
jane.brooks@ntlworld

A MORAL TALE
Two caterpillarswerecrawlingalonga treebranchone
day when a butterfly flew overhead.One caterpillar
saidto the other, 'You will neverget me up in one of
thosethings.'

Themoralbeingthat somepeople'go'throughlife and
somepeople'grow'throughlife...
from Robert Holdens 'Shift Happens"
,arn Hopewell

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

TheAPAI Day

Sue Lewis attended this event at the
SOUTH LONDON
Astrological PsychologyWorkshop Sophia Centre, Bath Spa University,
6'F'ountsof Wisdom" is the themeof
in March 2004, and writes:
Sunday the llth JULY
this years AA Conference.It is being
"Stormygustsbatteredmy elder$ car as
Have you found your path?
held at Bath Spa University College
I searchedfor a Centreof Astrological
Are you on the right trach"
(the homeof The SophiaCentre)from
Wisdom hidden behind a dairy, at the
Friday September 3rd to Sunday
is
which
The
workshop,
a
one
day
end of a long track beyond the city of
5th 2004. Therewill alsobe
September
I arrived in time for coffee, two
Bath.
a
s
t
r
o
l
o
g
i
c
a
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i
n
t
r
o
d
u
c
t
i
o
n
t
o
pre and post Conference events and
presentationson the theme of
dynamic
psychology,
facilitated
will
be
by
workshopson Thursday2nd September
"Healing Our lfitzge", an
the
day,
Monday
6th
Joyce Hopewell and Sue Lewis at
and
September.
excellent
buffet
lunch and animated
Sue's home which overlooks the oak
conversationwith students of cultural
Amongst the speakers are Dr. Liz
trees on the Dulwich Estate.
Astrology.The SophiaCentreradiatesan
Greeneand Judy Hall, Full detailscan
be found on the AA web site:
This workshopwill startat 10.00am and atmosphereof enthusiasticenquiry.
finish at 5.00pm andwill costf,45which
com
www,astrologicalassociation.
Olivia Stefaninoin pin stripe trousersuit
will include your own Huber chart and
or by contactingthe
set off with a piece of striking tribal
light refreshments.
AstrologicalAssociationofficeat :coachedus to think big, walk
Unit 168.Lee Valley Technopark
This workshopwill inauguratea series tall, value ourselves and plan our
TottenhamHale,LondonNl7 9LN
of interactive workshops which Sue stratery,while FionaHayes,a FengShui
Tel: 02088804848. email:
will be organising, including the consultant,encouragedus to clear up the
com
offi ce@astrologicalassociation.
clutter and let the energSrflow into our
school's:
homes.
'The Imaginal Cosmos'
Foundation Module for Beginners
The course syllabus will be taught By the end of the afternoonI felt truly
The Sophia Trust aresponsoringatwo experientially over four weekendsuplifted and determined to make
day Conferenceat Kent University on betweenSeptemberand December- the important changes. Two days later I
the theme of Astrology, Divinrtion first of these will be on 4tl/5th turnedmy studyaroundand felt a tonent
and the Sacred. Thedatesare Sat.2nd September.Sueplansto repeatthesein of energy rush in and there was even a
f50 premium bond win in the mail, A
the Springof2005.
and Sun.3rd October.
few days after that I had printer and
Students who complete all four water heaterproblemsand, as one of my
Detailscanbe obtainedfrom :
Dr. AngelaVoss:a,voss@kent,ac.uk workshopswill be invited to submit a friends so aptly put it, "energy and
for the money flow in
written assignment
to be assessed
and out"! I still have
the
award
of
qutumn
Fancyan
breahon an
manylessonsto learnlFionahasworked
API (UK) Certificate of Proficiency. with aMaster.
islandin the Sun?
If we're learning or Future plans
The APAI (Associationof Professional
lf
it's Sue,who was awardedher Dip.API last A s t r o l o g e r s h a s n o w b e c o m e
tI f,l workingwith astrology
year,is alsoplanning one-dayworkshops
^r,,,^.,.
.
^^nn
iAaa
r^
I ' always
good
idea
a
to
International) Day was brilliantly
, lbroaden our esoteric on interpretation for more advancedconceived by Peta High and superbly
' thorizons as much as studentsand API Diploma holders,Sue managedby Robyn Ray. The talks were
wouldalsolike to initiatesome research
possible. Tarot is, like astrology,
projects s0, if you'd like more informative and confidenceboosting and
another art fonrL full of symbolism, information,or areinterestedin facilitating the message was clear. Don't
which has developed over the with Sue,shewould love to hearfiom you underestimateyourself, Take pride in
millennia. So, if you've ever thought at e,mail: Suelewis340@ntworld.comwhat you do, ask for a proper fee and
"
you'd like to learnmoreaboutit, now is or write to: 18Knoll Court,FarquarRd. join your professional
association.
an opportunity.
you
get on
If
want
to
find
out
more
about
APAI
LondonSE19lSP
professionalastrologers.org
their
web
site:
07946-600304
The Companyof Astrologers(COA) are orphone:
holding two Tarot workshopson the
LOUISE HUI}ER HONQUREI)
duringOctober.
GreekIslandof Lefl<ada
Facilitatoris JoarmaWatters,authorof
During the World Congressin Basle, Switzerland,at Eastertbis
'Tarot
for Today',and classesare held
year, Yercna Bachmam, Ueli Sauterand Claude Weiss made a
outsideon a largevine coveredterrace,a
pfesentation
to Louiseto honourthe work tlnt sheand Bruno did to
stone'sthrow from the beach,Datesare
initiate the first World Coneresses
in 1981. without which thev
October,
4th-10thOct.and18th-24th
would nwer havebecomean ongoing event.Therewere500peoplein thebig hall
If you want moreinformationyou can
and Louise said she was overwhelmedby the wonderfrrl ovation she received,
in Ctreece
at'.
e-mail Joanna
especiallywhen it was mentionedthat shewould be 80 yearsold this yearl Thiis
joannaw@otenet.gr
wasa very movingoccasionfor her and shesaysshehadto fight backthe tearsso
that shecould drive homesafely,but very happy!
Web site:www.stardrum.com
Well dane, Lauise. You deserved this!
Astrological Association of GB
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A WOMAI{ WITH I}IRECTION
Bestwishesto LouiseHuber
on her 80th Birthdcty

by Be atrix Br au km iiller

learned,readand discussed,
although
her knowledgestill lacked structure.
She acquired this through Bruno
Huber,whom shegot to know at the
beginningof the 1950's.His keen
understandingmade it possible for
him to make distinctions and let
Louise put her wealth of esoteric
knowledge
into order.

Now, at the ageof 80, shecan
stand on a summit and look
backoverher life. And shecan
be truly proud of what shecan
- a
seein her life's landscape
blossoming,fn itful field, the
A s t r o l o g i c a l P s y c h o l o g y For three years she and Bruno
attended the Arcane School in
Institute,API for short,

APr (UK) ON ArR!
By Joyce Hopewell

Gather together a homeopath, a
mum, a lay preacher, a gtandma, a
lawyer and a local radio producer.
Add a couple of teachers and a
kinesiologist. What do they all have
in common?

Simple! An interest in astrological
psychologyand a strongwish to find out
more. This mix from differentwalks of
life is tlpical of the kind of peoplewho
are
drawn to API (lJK) courses and
Geneva and both went through the
workshops,
and on a chilly day in early
Alice Bailey instructionin esoteric
April they met together in
psychology. The years of learning
Macclesfield's Heritage Centre to do
and travel took Louise and Bruno just that.

from Ztirich via Genevato Florence
and back to Zirich. In Genevathey
helped with the building up of the
third main centre of the Arcane
School, in Florence they assisted
The API Centre, Adliswil, Switzerland
RobertoAssagioliwith the writing of
his bookPsychosynthests.
Principles,
Together with her soul partner methods,techniques.
Bruno Huber, Louise Huber has
sincethe 1960'sbuilt it up andled Although this period was very
it to irternationalsuccess. It has exciting spiritually, the uncertain
not always come easily to the materialsituationcausedLouisesome
security-lovingTaureanLouiseto sleeplessnights, while Bruno, as a
exchangea familiar and secure Sagittarian, remained optimistic.
meadow for unknown terrain, to However,in Florencethe subjectof
work from an uncertainfoundation their own path of servicecrystallised
and to take on the function of for Louise and Bruno, for Bruno
leaderon a materiallevel. Shehas could teach well and liked giving
been helped in that by being lectures. With the enquiry if they
consciousof having a task, her could possibly give instruction in
own capability,by pursuinga goal astrology,the foundationstoneofthe
instantly recognisedas right, and AstrologicalPsychologyInstitutewas
her markedtalentfor organisation. laid. Louiseoversawthe organisation
and Brunogavehimself over entirely
After the Second World War to his creativework.
Louise experiencedfundamental
insights irrto the meaningof life Louise Huber has certainly fulfilled
and the essence
of humanbeings. her life's goal. Shehasenrichedand
As everS,thingwas literally razed inspired many people through her
to the ground, she took it as her work in API, and touched and
cause to become involved with transformedevenmore. Shehasbeen
spiritual themes. In Stuttgart grantedsomethingthat doesnot come
Louisehad the opportunityto hear to everyone, the certatnty that her
lectures with a spiritual content work is useful to others and is
by them..
almost daily and through that got gratefullyrecognised
to know about astrologyand the
We wish her the leisure to look
ArcaneSchoolof Alice Bailey.
back
on
a successful
Fascinated,she absorbedthe new accomplishment.
knowledge and realisations,
BeatrixBraakmiiller
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Switzerland

The workshop - "Whereare you now
andwheyeareyou going?" - offeredan
overview of the Huber approach,and
featured a closer look at child-parent
relationships and Age Progression.
There was a lot of hands-on working
with participant's charts so that
everyonehad the opportunity to apply
what they were learning directly to their
own chartand setit within the contextof
their life experience.
The local radio producer from BBC
Radio Stoke was there for her own
interest- she'd long beenfascinatedby
astrologyand wantedto know more. As
a producer, she'd been enthusedby
JoyceHopewell,Radio Stoke'sresident
astrologer.As well as being equipped
with her own chart, she'd brought along
a small tape recorderwhich she usedto
capture someof the lively participatory
atmosphere of the workshop, and to
record short interviews with the
participants.Shehad askedif she could
do this in order to make a feature item
for her mid- afternoonshow,publicising
the coursesand workshopswe offer, and
giving API (UK) its launch on to the
airwavesin lateAprill
For the pafiicipantsit was a day packed
full of insights and experiential work.
For facilitators Maria Maw and Joyce
Hopewell it was a pleasure to be
working with a group of interestedand
enthusiasticpeople. One of them was
celebratinghis 40th birthday, so at the
end of the day the group sang "Happy
Birthday", with a grateful eye on the
BBC tape recorder,which was turned
off at thetime!

Reflections on
the inception,
gestation and
birth
of the
English Iluber
School!
By RicharilLlewellyn

Eadier this year I decidedit was time to
retire from API 'front line activities' so,
although I continueto run the API chart
data service and, for the present, edit
Conjunctiorr,I no longer haveany active
role on Council, Having been involved
with the schoolsince 1983,2l years,I
found myself looking back at where it all
started and began wondering whether
this might be of interestto others.
Way back in 1975I had sold a printing
businessI was nrnning in Oxfordshire
and a year later movedto Devon with the
intention of doing somethingcompletely
different, though I had no idea what!
Nothing presented itself and I found
myself starting another printing
business!Not at all what was intended.
In 1978 I had consultedan industrial
psychologist in the hope of making
better choices when it came to
appointingstaff. He was not very helpful
and, having recently read Derek and
Julia Parker's wonderfirlly illustrated
intloduction to the world of astrology,I
decided to attend an evening ashology
class in Plymouth. I was very sceptical
but was curious and willing to seeif this
offered any more clues.

I had learned
seemed rigid,
unimaginativeand out of dateand I was
wonderingwhetherto give up astrology
altogether,
Around this time, with my AP conjunct
the MC many other things were
happening,The BBC approachedmy
companyand askedwhetherwe would
take part in an investigativeprogramme
into TranscendentalMeditation. They
were curious to see what effects it
would haveon companyprofits. Other
companieshad declinedbut we decided
to sayYes. So myself and about7 other
employeesspent some weeks being
tauglrt TM wentually being initiated
with our Mantras, all the while being
filmed,
The progtamme, 'Brass Tacks' was
duly broadcast and started with an
edited version of our experienceand
endingwith a live sessionwith us in our
place of work and a very hostile bunch
of clerics and similar disbelievers,full
of ryiticism in somefar off studio. Not
an easy experience as we were
unpreparedfor the reactionto, what for
us, was anarnztngnew way of living a
lessstressfirllife.

Anyway, I recount this becauseup to
that moment in my life I had never
'conscious
come across words like
awareness' and the many other
mysterie$ relating to states of
consciousness
and spiritualiff. My life
had been spentrunning a business.So
The classeswere run by Clive Young, a all this was an eye-openerfor me and it
wonderfirl teacher who had just uken was this which really set me off on my
over the Mayo Schoolof Astrology from journey of self-discovery albeit a
Jeff Mayo who had decidedto retire. I ratherlong one as everythingoutsideof
becamehookedl I decidedto learn rnore work andplay wasnew to me. As these
andbecamea studentof the lUayo school things happensometimes,thosepeople
with Clive as my tutor. I worked my way in my printing businesswho had been
through the coursebut sadly,whilst still initiated into TM, and werepracticingit
in his 40's Clive diedfrom a heat attack. regularly, all went through a major
A reply to one of my assignmentswas change of life direction and within 6
still on his desk.He wasgreatlymissed. months all had left to follow other
paths.
Jackie Hudson, a senior tutor with the
I too, experienced itchy feet and
school took on the job of running the
schoolfor Clive's widow, Ndario4 until eventually ananged a merger with
she eventually took over the school another company and found myself
altogether- which shestill runs. For me, without a job! Having paid my duesto
leaming lvlayo astrology was like being the governmentfor all the years of my
in a dark tururelfor most of the time but life I sigrredon at the unemployment
The staff were
eventuallytherewas light at the end and benefit office,
I got my Diplomain 1981andbecamea sympatheticbut felt it was unlikely that
tutor with the school.but it was at this they would be able to find me a job as
time that my disillusionment with an astrologer,or evenMD of a printing
astrologyset in. The ftaditional astrology Company- not that I wantedone.

Having decided tlut I didn't like the
rather boring way in which astrology
wasbeing taughtI thoughtI could dream
up a better way using audio recordings.
So, I embarkedupon the task of writing
scripts which would talk students
tfuough the intricacies of oalculating
planetarypositions,etc., set up a small
recording studio, auditioned voices to
act out the various parts, and we got
started!
As it happensit was at that moment in
time that I met with an American
astologer, Pam Tyler,. who was
practicing in London. Pam was bursting
with enthusiasmabouta new approachto
astrologyshe'dbeenintroducedto and I
invited her to Devon to give a weekend
workshop to the Plymouth astrology
group, Pam had just retumed from the
first ever seminar glen by Bruno and
Louise Huber in English - and that
weekend was another of those life
changingmoments,andnot just for me!
Like so many other people who
encounter the Hubers' psychological
approach for the first time, I was
captivated,so Pam encouragedmy wife,
Alice, and myself to go to Switzerlandin
the next year, 1982, when Bruno and
Louise would be nuning another 5 day
workshop in Engtsh in a place in the
mountainscalled Samen.We went, and
what a fabulous experience,Not only
meeting Bnrno and Louise themselv€s,
but being intoduced to what they were
teaching. Suddenly astrology came to
life andhad meaning,
Pam was a very experiencedastrologer,
which I wasn't, but when we returnedto
EnglandI said to Pam that we must find
a way of making known to other English
astrologers what the Huber's were
teaching, After many telephone talks
aboutthe idea we eventuallymet in pub
in Knightsbridge, not far from where
Pam was living. Il was there, on the 8th
June 1983, tlnt we put togeth€r an
outline of the content of the teaching
material we would write, and decidedto
sfirt a schoolteachingonly the Hubers'
approach.
One thing we decided at tlrat meeting,
which has been an important patt of the
way in which we teaclLwas the idea that
Diploma studentswould work on their
own chart,as well as that of a friend and
their tutor. This has worked well and as
far asI know is still uniqueto the Huber
School.
Concludedon Page 6
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RelTections on the H ub er Sehool Continued from Pag e 5

ABSOLUTN

BUNKTTN,I!

Shortly after that Pam went back to
America having been acceptedto study
for a Law Degreein Florida.Shewent on
lo becomeAssistantStateAttorneyin
Miami. Anyway, I was left holding the
baby, so to speak,so I setileddown to
'teachingmaterial' which I
start writing
did overthe next 18 monthsor so,whilst
my AP wasin InterceptedGemini!

"It's absolute bunkum". A pleasant
after-dinner conversation suddenly
lurched into absolute certainty. Ihad
mentionedastrologicalpsychologyand
suddenlyfound myselfbeingpatronised
by an all-knowing comPanion who
dismissedmy argumentswithout really
listening.An arlicleby eminentscientist
RichardFeynmanhadapparentlysettled
Adliswil
on
I
returned
to
During this time
the question.Astrologywasbunkum.
uP
a
build
occasions
to
number
of
a
deeper understanding of Bruno and We agreedto differ. I suggestedthat
Louise's psychologicalapproach,and I Feynmal'sconclusiondependedon his
also beganto put togetherideas which probably materialistic premises. My
would become the structure of the friend was convincedthat he was right,
school.In September1983,on the wa,v and no rational personwho had readthe
back from an AA Conferencein York, wisdom of Feynman could think
where Bruno &" Louise had been otherwise.
speaking,we stoppedoff for the night at It was a collegereuniondirurerand we
a pub in Bedfordshirewherewe reached partedamicablyenough.But I was left
an agreementwhich would allow me to with a niggling need to clariff and
run the schoolas an autonomousoffshoot sharpen my thinking, so that next
of API, Switzerland.
trme...
My task of writing the Manuals, the It had beena salutaryexperience.The
content of rvhich still remainsbasicall-v 300 men from my college daYs of
the sameto-day,was helpedenormously nearly40 yearsagolookedmucholder,
who lived near but some hardly seemed to have
b-va group of enthusiasts
Alice, Joan changedat all. Conversationsturned
included
us in Devon. These
Vickery, from u'hat
Brian
Swallow.
Reyn
&.
1'ouhad done to what you
Mason
and Val currently do. Inevitably, astrological
Marcus
Deuter,
Suzanne
Burnham,the latter spendingmuch trme psychology came uP several times,
correcting my spellingl I think we being generallymet with polite interest
ernolled our first studentthe following or curiosiry, apart from my bunkum
-vearin 1984at aroundthe sametime as friend.
Bruno and Louise cameto a very well
attendedseminarI had arrangedfor them It later struck me that he presenteda
at Dartington in Devon. And all the minor of a significant part of my
work I put in to writing scriptsfor audio universityenvironmentall thoseyears
tapes wasn't wasted - these scripts ago. Those attitudescould have been
became the basis of the existing r n i n e . T h e c e r t a i n t y . T h e
of such things as
Foundation courses which were incomprehensibility
model.
rnaterialistic
in
the
astrology
introduceda year or so laterl And that's
quote
of
to
the
words
The
willingness
And
how the schoolcameinto existence!
'authority' who had thought,
just
some
the
was
in one sense,of course,this
spoken and saved me the trouble of
beginning!
r,!.eilelt,r working it out for myself.
nilrtqr(!
Sowhy is he wrong?How is it Possible
for constellationsand planetsto have a
For the last few yearsthis has been significant effect on things on earth
the when their gravitational influence is
run by Colin Wilton but, because
new API websitenorv containsan incrediblysmall?

STTIDENT E-MAI L N !]TWORK

Online Forum for the exchangeof
ideas, etc., it has been decidedto
discontinuethe e-mailnetwork.

www.api-uk.org
Many thanks to Colinfor all his hafi in
creating the e-mqil nebuork work and
keepingit running.

By BarrYIIoPeweA
understanding many well-testified
phenomena, such as out-of-body
experiences, near-death-experiences,
telepathy,psychic
spiritual experiences,
phenomena,... and astrology. But
Quantum Theory does give tantalising
indicationsthat such phenomenamay
not, after all, be incomPatiblewith
physics.
Sciencecannot even explain our owl
and personalexperienc*
consciousness
becauseofits objectivebias.Soit carurot
really get to grips with the subjective
realms that can be addressed b)'
asuologv. and its modern stablemate
ps-vchology.
PhilosopherKen Wilber'sfour quadrant
model,usedin his mar;vbookssuchas;l
Theory of Everything, gives a simple
way of lookingat this.

Ken Wilber'sfour qundrantmodel
The left hand column represents
subjective realms, the right hand
objective.The upperrow representsthe
individual,and the lower the collective,
Observantreaders will recognise the
with the four quadrants
correspondence
of thebirth chart!
Objective scienceis good at the right
hand quadrants,but carmot handle the
personal subjective(top left), or the
cultural (bottom left). It is good on
'quanttfv', but cannot handle
objective
the moresubjective'quality'.Soit cannot
handle the firsl two of Plato's three
divine aspects:the Beautiful, the Good
andthe True.

My bunkum friend sits firmly in a rign-t
perspective,
convincedof his
hemisphere
certainqv.I try to take an all-quadrant
viewpoint and explain to him that his
astrologyis bunkumhasbeen
The obl'ious answer is that today's belief that
conditioned (Lower Left
culturally
scienceh:rssimplynot yet conceivedof
just
ashavereligions,andhas
the true complexityof the universe.Its Quadrani),
that
is not bunkum.
astrology
the
belief
complicated mathematicalmodels
frame of
is
limiting
a
Objectivity
describethe material world well. But
reference!
this doesnot meanwe shouldacceptthe
premisetlrat that all thereis.
I searchedthe web for 'RichardFeynman
Much referencedis a
Today'ssciencedoes not get near to on astrology'.
Concluded on Page 7
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famous article on Cargo Cult Science.
This showswhat an excellentscientist
Feynman was, with an exemplary
commitment to absolute integity,
honesty and opennessin the scientific
method- a right hemispherecomrnitment
to Truth.

SATURN - My StrongestEgo Planet

by Ghlslaine Adams

deep level. I was surprisedto find out
that my body needs movement: not
systematic movement like in fitness
training but a much more regular,
natural, organic movement that comes
from within andfinds expressionthrough
the whole body gently bending
stretching,tuning into itself like a small
to the wind, I had
willow treeresponding
I have always been aware of a beautiful imageof a mobile that gently
Saturn's influence in my life, movesin responseto the slightestbreath
mainly as a restrictiveenergyand of air.

the
Saturn. in
area
flfter
Cardinal
the AC" sits at the
entrance of my
chart md is the
strongest of my
Feynman refers in this article to the
planets.
personality
"inapplicability of the scientific method"
to subjectssuch as astrology,which I
think for him nreant that they are not
worth spendingtime on. Elsewherehe is
more extreme.Referring to 'astological
influences',he says "if it were true...
then physics theory would be proved
wrong, becausethere is no mechanism
understandablein principle from the
behaviourof particleswhichwouldmake
this work." An explicit rnaterialistic
statement!
Some scientistsoperatingin the right
hemispheredo actuallyproduceevidence
that supportsastology - for examplethe
weak correlations reported in the
statisticalstudiesof the Gauqelinsand
Gunter Sachs, Wilber would perhaps
describe these as right hemisphere
effects reflecting left hemisphere
phenomena.Yes, this helps the debate,
but it is not'proof thal astrologyworks!
The true test of astrology is whetlter it
actuallyworks in practice.I suggestthat
it is not possibleto know whetherthis is
the caseunlessyou haveactually studied
it and tried it for yourself.Thoseof us
who havedone so havefound that it does
indeed appear to work, but in an
influencing and indicative way, not in a
deterministicway.
What we can take from Feynmanis not
his opinions,but his personalqualitieshis exemplary commitment to absolute
integrity, honesfy and openness in
science- which is requiredalso in our
applicationof astrologicalpsychology.
Sadly, encouraged by Feynrnan's
opinions, my friend seemssfirck in a
right hemisphere perspective,
comprehending only an impoverished
view of the richnessof our universe.
And frankly, the view that astrology is
not valid becausesomeeminentscientist
saidsois... absolutebunkum.
Author'sFootnote
In this short mticle I wn not able to give
nwrethanonefacetof theoryuilrentflgoir,st
'bunkum mentality' und motefidistn
ll/ilber's &ensive worksarc a fich source
of ideas,bul bewarcthd he is often not
complimenlary
to wtrologt ilself!

Overthe years
alsoas a taskmaster.
I haveleamtto befriendSaturnand It felt very true and wonderfulnlike a
to acknowledgeand recogniseits deepconnectlonwith somethingthat I
positiverole in my life. I recognise alwaysknew but had totally forgotten:
my relationship with my bodyo my
that it helpsme standfirm and face doing self,my physicalexpression.
up to challengesof all sorts when
other parts of me would ratherrun Beingthusin the body was a totally new
awaYandhide.
experiencefor me, quite wonderfirl,very
vlc i

'\,

\
I

.,%w
q.q.-d?

.....u,,,,,,,,\,,,,,"',r,"",
IT

I'

fluid, like a ballet
dancer.I felt that my
body was definitely
expressing feelings
and showingme how
it couldbe a resource
for nry emotional
self to grve it
physical expression
in a positiveuay,
It also could gve
physioal expression
to my rnental self
and its frustrations
andagitation.

I know that at times
my physical self has
felt like a victim,
unable to function
and totally exhausted
bv rnY mind's
The processhas been slow and painful demandson time and attention and m)'
I feel
at times but like the archetypalgoat I feelings' needsfor re-assurance.
have progressedup the mountainside now that my Body, Satutn, truly holds
and gained strengthand confidenceon the solution to the mind-emotion
the way, However, whilst I learn*tto dilenrma,
accommodateSaturn in rny dav-to-day
life by looking after my health and Through gentle movementit can relieve
taking care over my physical the build-up of tension inherent in the
I still did not know what its other two. Through movement,my body
appearance,
can also expressits oryn wisdom that
gift to me was.
will slow the Mind down and quietenthe
Recently I did the Identification Emotions. Overall it can provide the
exercise that is a key practice in stabilising influence tlnt both the
This consists of F,motionsand the Mind needto feel sarfe
Psychosynthesis,
identiffing with each of the three to explorethe environment.
personality aspects (body, feelings,
mind) and corurectingwith each at a This is Saturn's gift.
""/''",,
"'''"'
"t',',,',
r,,,,,,,,,f

,r,,ffi_\,,,
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SEDI\A- NEW PLANE'I'?
wa$
News
in
,,'1,1:,.';:y;1i.;r1i',',
Ann0unced
'li
the
of
March
discoveryof a new
,
",t
orbit of Pluto.
The astronomerswho discovered it
have been very cagey about its
precise classification. NASA
appeared to endorse its status as a
planet, but scientistsare questioning
this. Describedin the pressas "a lump
of icy rock the size of a EuroPean
country (SPain? Luxembourg?
AndorraT No indication of which is
given!) with a wildly eccentric orbit
that takes 10,500years to complete"
the mind begins to boggle at the idea
of what a Sedna transit might be
cookedup to indicate!

It's a geat story - but what aboutthe
so-called planet? With an estimated
orbit of the Sun of 10,500Yearsset
alongsidePluto's 248 years, the term
"remote viewing" comes to mind!
When the validitY of a newlY
thereis
discoveredplanetis established,
r
a
i
s
i
n
g of
a corresponding
that
suggested
is
not
It
consciousness.
we shouldbe expectingan1'thingof this
natureto happen,especiallyas Sednais
more likely to be an asteroid.And the
name itself.2Well, Sednarhymeswith
Edna, and it spells Andes backwards!

integrationwiflr the collective,and so
on.
Why are Dynamic Quadrantsuseful?
The Dynamic Quadrantsnrrn out to be
incredibly meaningful. The sequence
within each Quadrantfrom mutable to
cardinal to fixed dYnamic Houses
'natural' processby which
follows the
thought initiates, energy follows and
- the esotericlaw of
form is established
creation.

Breaking down each of the dYnamic
'LP to
Houses into the tlree stages
'BP
'cuspto BP' and
to LP' gives
cuspo,
of
in
the
unfolding
a total ofnine stages
Dynamic
this processin each
Quadrant.
.t't-r DYNAlVllc
E
QUADRANTS Positioningof the planetsin this generic
API(UK)
new
the
Barry Hopewvll reviewt
sequence shows the tools that the
booklct.
individual has to enablethem to achieve
This welcomebookletbringsBrunoand that particular stage of any creative
Louise Huber's teaching on the process.
Dynamic Quadrants into an English
Remarkably,the sequenceof planetary
languagepublicationfor the first time.
activity so revealed reflects the
Dynamic
arc
Llthat
Quadtants?
automatic learned reflex behaviours of
Sednais mind'numbingly far from the
the the individual in all the small and large
with
familiar
be
will
readers
Most
Moon,
Sun, and is smaller than the
of the natal chart into the behavioursof everydaylife - until they
Mercuryor Pluto,but it ls spherical.This division
and the four Quadrants have begun, by self observation,to
Houses
twelve
areclassiffingit as a
is why astronomers
of the Cardirnl becomeawareof them, thus gainingthe
the
cusps
between
planet- but it couldbe an asteroid,many
As coveredin power to transcendthem on the spiritual
10.
and
L,4,7,
houses
of which are also spherical.The simple
DiPloma journeybackto the centreofthe chart.
and
Foundation
API(UK)
answeris, no-onereally knows if it is a
'static' Housesystemcan
tltis
Courses.
planetor not and the chancesof it being
significant.
be related to the conditions and Wow! This seems really
of astrologicalsignificanceare probably
get
handson
you
to
wait
can
How
Your
our
of
areas
different
of
circumstances
about as remote as its distancefrom the
on your
it
out
try
powerful
tool
to
this
lives.
Sun. However, the name it has been
sense
with
make
to
It
seems
chart?!
own
given - Sedna- is interesting.
Diploma Coursestudentswill also be mine!
awareof the dynamicenergycurve in
The as yet unclassified object has eachof the Houses,with energyoutput As well as fully explaining all this, the
includes examplesand covers
provisionallybeennamedSednaafterthe into
the world peaking at the house booklet
'filling in'
the
sea
created
goddess
who
suchas partners
Inuit
cusp,well balancedat theBalancePoint applications'gaps'
and the building of
creatures in the Arctic. In her angry (BP), more inward-focused
at the Low each other's
momentsshedrumsup stormsand rough Point (LP), with subsequent'stress teamsin organisations.
seas,and the Inuit fishermen who live area' coming uP to the next cusP.
Whataboutthe booHet?
off the bounty of the seaare mindful to Looked at from the 'dynamic' view of
page booklet is excellentlY
her powerfirlforce.
appease
the grorvth processesof the individual The 25
produced
the usual standardsof API
to
found
a Houseis
Progression,
Sednais a deformedcreationgoddess and Age
(UK)
T\is is a translation
Book
Shop.
Low
psychologicallybegin at the
who lives in the Inuit underworld. Her to
precedingHousee.g' the from German bY tutor David Kerr, of
father threw her over the edge of his Point of the
psychologicallyat part of Bruno and LouiseHuber's book
kayak because she was not dutiful, 12e House begins
Transformationen It is soundlY
havingrun off witb in oneversionof the L P l I .
researched, well illustrated, clear,
story, a dog-rnan, and in another, a In a similar way, related to $owth authoritativeand higtrly recornmended.
raven. Sedna'sfather choppedoff her processes,the four Quadrants are
hands;her fingersand limbs sankto the found to begin psychologicallyat the
bottomof the seawherethey becamethe 'Low Point' of the precedingstatic
fish, seals,whalesand other life forms Quadrant,which conespondswith the a
-'.l
that sustainthe Inuit. What was left of Low Points of the fixed Houses.So
Sedna sank to the bottom of the sea Dynamic Quadrant1 runs from LPll I
where her long hair is combed bY to LPz, and is concerned with o
visiting shamanswho sing to her andbeg developmentof the ego personality;
her to healthe soul or body of a person DynamicQuadrant2 runsfrom LPZ to'
above. She is regarded as the great LP5 and is concerned with our
northerngateof Life and Death.
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"ASTROL0GY
AND MEloo
bl ,trnlytt!Lt:ggyy!!nl,:t!,rty,{.,yt::ss,y!:lr l i'formalion about every4lung,
and in
Astrology always fascinatedlne, as it
Humanevolutionitsel! seemsto me, to most countriesdemocraticstructuresare
appeared
bvitsverybasicprinciples

and
u^i."irylr,i;;;;;Jr";-il#il;;;;
foundationto postulatea dynamic u.
of humanfleedoinil ;;.ffiil;;

connection between macrocosm and
microcosm'
-_.:!1it
My first encounterwith
was tlrough
weekly horoscopes,sun-signsbookleis
and the like; notwithstanding the
shallowness of such literatrie. u
powerfrrl evocation of a forgotten
knowledge and an ancient lore- was
resoundingto me throughfte namesand
attributesof the planeis,the enigrnatic

in placethatrnur. tr,."foliticalpower
accountabre
topeople.

forces guiding-ii hu;ng wo*eJ ror we
arso experiencean unprecedented
a:onson rtte-uiitaingup anorefinement n".oo*
in our individuat life' the
of a physical(as well as,etheric,astral rigidity
of the sociat struct,re ',aving
and mental)body ableto be the vehicle rriutiolo
together *itr, ?.J
gnp of
and the instrumentof a hlman_soul,in imposed
rnoritity,
order to give to each individrnl the
possibility to awake to self- In consequence,
willing or not, eachone
consciousness
in a physicalworld and or us. is challenged to take
responsibilities,
to graduallytake responsibility
to discoverand u$eour
' for its
talentsto be creative,to make clroices
own self-development.

formsof thezodiac
constellationsl
tr"i, r accept
ourof evidenci
a$ induction;1"#u-*:rTHSfr
movementsand rhlthms giving quality

thar Jome souls travel the path of
evolutionmuchfasterthanotheis:some
But I could not acceptthe under$ing of them are known to history as the
conception of the human-being' ai Sre! yen througlr whom civilizations
randomly impressedby the stars with unfolded,religions were founded and
definite attitudes,passibnsand outlooks esoteric teaching was given. The
that were pieced togetherto form its messageof universallove was brought
personality, passive recipient of a by the Christ to a world who didir't
relenflesscosmic conditioning. So my know of it, as was the messageof
fascination with the heavenJled rne compassionby Buddha;but whai was
ratler to study astronomy (with u experiencedonly by a few in the
phenomenologicalapprouch; and the
- beginning becomes,in the course of
time, life experienceof the manv and
mythologythat relateiio tfrestars.
eventuallyofall'
Pursuingmy interestin spiritualscience
to time'

r washlerabre
tor.uo* i.*-u"d;;

ll.:Til,HrT

;d;
directly in the challenges
lu*u*ina is facingnow.
mlj
j-T-s it why I think that now as never
belorejr history the forces that move
torward human evolution are alive in
ourselvesand we are calledto makeuse
or tJrem.We all know that we couldgive
and we feel in someway
1__c_ontribution
or
anothercommittedto do it. But at the
sametime our pet'sonal
life hasbecomea
battlegound: we are entangled in
destructive relationships, unable to
changepattemsof behaviour-thatbring

Nocompassion
or universal_rove
are ffiffi"tilJti"%1rT,:ll :l|T:lr#

esoteric astrology, where man was a widespreadrealitieson our planet,but afraid to
do what we really want,
spirit being, Karma and re-incarnation all the qore they live in us as ideals parayseoin
our will, a'd soon.
wereinthepictureandtheframewassourgingtobecomehumanrealities.

larsetoinclude
historic.events
andeven In rhesame
wavotherideals
berong
to lrrTj*'H,

the wholeevolutionof life on our planet'
still I felt that' whencomingdownto trre
singleindividual' the expansionbrought
in by the conceptof an immortal soul
and of reincarnationwas thwartedby the
actionof an overpoweringkarmasetting
the scene'This seemedto me just to p*I
the karmic law in the place of the blind
fate of exotericastrology'while, when
dealingwith world evolutionandhuman
history' the attitude was so speculative

ff3,ff:3i#' illSdl'#ly"t':tt'3*t#

that the starswerettr.n *ui. ," ntitrt"i'i
couldn't find in it muchrelevanceio real
life. So, even if I was quite interested
and_enticed by what I was reading I
couldn'treallyconnectwith it,

o',
having being
.tristoric -li*d;;
upheld in the lasi ,Jntori* b/ securai
iiou...ntr.
i am thinking of the
nnlightenment witn lts loeat oi
tot..io.. *a ,*nron,',,libert6,
orf ft. nrelctr
ievolution with its
egalit|,
of the charter
iaternitt",
'Rights
.numgn
*ir*r. rr..oo,n- of3f thought,
*the
rp...tr, rerision, .ou;ment and
i*rt to *"i*
or ,urtJn*.., shelter,
" as the
iir''urtr,*a educationare stated

ui'tt'igt'r,
or.u'"v.r,flo
,

orailmeaning'

;?

usrrorogical
reading
wil assist
aperson

In the last decadesin the developed in their development.
But aboveall what
countriesactiveminoritieshavebroueht I val-ueimmenselyis the faith in human
to the fore themes like civil rigits, rreedom that gives meaning and
ouectlonto the work.
ecology, the economicaland *n"ai
exploitationof the third world,
.mass My hope in taking up this courseis to

I ftink
rhe
basic
issue
underrvins
itaris iiJ"H.il"1dffiffii?ilTJt#

that of human free will' I believe it to
existat leastas a potentialin all menand
that' if this potentialcrgativeelemeniis
denied, together with the responsibility
that comes with its unfolding, life fu
robbedof all dignity and in the end also

h#"lfr,lrtr-*tf*

herp in this necessaryprocessof selfdfi;;ry
and personarintegration.First
il;.
it is groundedin a conceptionof
til;;being that acknowredges
its
dimension and the reality of
*t*t
i"i".u_utio". Secondbecause,besides
providing very interesting means of
iri."t".rr"g
the natal chart and of
*o.r.ing with the two new chafis,
through
the counsellingsideit takescare
-iesponsibility
arrd
for how the

in-t*g, no*b.-r*ip;;;
and with it
lit.
to t ke r;s'ponsibility
and
^awaren.iu-oi
1_J*igiriw
u.iion.
we now have
irrlierconnectionin the world
^;;;;;i
at every
ievel lecotogical,cultural,
,i, ), *. have accessto'*#tfil'T?
permanent

education
andto

"

,1"1:x:,jt*,:#
;:3;i:'.X"iflti:
[no*t.ag.

that will help ui to bring
il;il
in our personarities
and in our
r'ir"lartounfoldourtruewilr.
I alsohave the hopethat asnologymight
oe or nelp in pedagogy,wherethereis a

ffi;;Ti"fiJl#lf'u

*or."inaiuiouur
Continued Ovar page
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T H B L A N G U A G EO F
alwaysbeenvery interestedin esoteric
ASTROI,OGYIN PERSONAL
teaching of old and modern times,
finding in its consistenryand contiruity
GROWTH
All this I
a greatsourceof reassurance,
IIYKuthYOhlhwtr
relate to my Saturn in Scorpio in the
Thenheraisedhis headandlookedup
third house. I should think that
At
themoonutd starsabove'
give
a
to
form
traits
ttrese
altogether
"Ile
all candance,"hesaid,
sort of "eternal student" sub"'
"When
personality,where the need is for truth 'Grafleswefind musicthatwelove
Andreae
Dance'
Giles
Can't
ald one-sidedwant is for intellectual
learning.
In astrology'ssymbolslie a language
Student that can speakto us 0n many levels,
Manuelais a DiplomaCourse
allowing us to describeand understand
the world and our place within it. In
r:.\ .5.."
contrastto other spokenlanguages,the
the
immediate
to accommodate
;ry^
syrnbolsoffer new ways of looking at
':
conceptin my mind-as if it was
" . 1.
things and contain the magic within
therealready
-.t '")'"&
them to enable insights and deePer
understandingthat leadsto a reverence
\9/
for life and all it contains,
'--f-*)^a
-'\
"=
,,
i;
tttt""r
-u'-s*,t';i:i
perform
ftomnursery
- o :!1
In 'Practicing The Cosmic Art'
are a gleat q6 i, , i
l[\ I
aseu,.
retirement age
\-&;<
retirement
i1 jI l-tr\<:Y
: iAi'
StephenArroyo describesastrologyas
"a universal languageof energy" and
tz
by leaming this language we open
the focusing oi utt out talents "
ourselves up to a ProfoundlY
and energyon thebuilding uP of
'',./
way of looking at and
fiansforrnative
c
a "persona"that will T4! ut
k,
,.
interpreting the world. Louise Huber
\:'tl;'.*","'','rs.J' t. ,...-"\"
Since
and respected.
accepted
', , , , , , " 1 ' ^ ''.*"*"
saysthat studying astrologyis to "dive
t h e s e s u b . p e r s o n a l i t i e s - - s e r v e t , , : : ' | f , ; 7 , ' ' \ , , ' . ' . .\,,s'\'
i.'\s
into the realm of Pictures"
Italv deep
1AMcMr, Feltre,
well their purpose generally, the
] ,,
"
the symbolsto sPeakto us
allowing
pain is felt only when intimate
l.ry
place within our
a
distinctive
from
ielationships,
or tlt lackof them,expose
-and] IMvP:T1t9:-:{
psyches.
and
PERSONALGROWTH

In ilre last coupleof yearsI havebeen
readingextensivelythe books by Alice
Bailey, but only recentlyI found out that
RobertoAssagioliwaspartof the fucane
belongedto
Schooland Psychosynthesis
that stream.It was actually by realizing
the connection between the Hubers,
Assagioli and Alice Bailey that I was
convincedto takeup this course.A11the
books by Roberto Assagioli are out of
print but I managedto find two; so the
is not new
conceptof"sub-personalities"
to me, but I haven't done any
work with it, I haveto saythat I
found it very easy and

r..''Y"
rhe-deyg:'td.
;,#ile rhar
. "'faa--.-)\\
*=|b..
"
\
l3 i-'

;$Jff'ilJ',Tfli"'L,nl:'

. o'tg?i

,.-"

:l'Tf$::.':"6um*:tr1i
,:rj.' ,_a,-

our inabilityto be spontaneous ll
seemto lj'1,,SPIRITIIAL DEVELOPMENT
Evensowe desperarely
honest.
hold on to them,for fear of losingour

Ho*ffiffil,ll
sense
ofidentitv

IiF#'",uffi;,'fftlJT:l't'L:i:

ur finding
ruruur6 I ];";"
uursr in
each other
nclp easrr
to help
wonoemur
wonderful Io
ahnrrr rrrhar
for l
mean for
they mean
what rhew
think about
" rhinlr
| lnuue u
our true selfl
,
I 1*r. fn"r. aremy definitions:

Having learnt the languagehowever, it
is diffrcult,if not impossible,to put it to
one sideand it becomesa hugeinfluence
on theway we live our lives.

My guess
at how.sub-nersonalitiet^fl.qli
personal
I l"."ronnt growrh- en'ompasses
showup in a charttt31'..T:-::::Y
giowing^up
evotution,
' and
'"r
lla*.rop*int,
there ro.*.
happen
where

T

y.rkry::ii

self-iriowledleand

(poorlyasped:d I iJ-.pr"ire
the aspectconliguration
through consciously
||
"*pr.r*iin; ourselvesand our talenti
planets, unaspgcted planets) or it I ]*i"trtundinc
relation to planetsin interceptedsignsor | | and potentiuir,*" can make choicesin '
to planets occupyingthe same house,I iwhicir we aocept responsibility for
especiallywhen Sun, Moon and SaturnI lourselvesand the life we create,thus
vDlrvlr4uJ

vluwu

vr,gr,

are involved.

IuulJglvgD

qllu

ulv

Illv

vrv

vrv*!v)

.uEv

I enablins us to break outwom habits and

'Knowthat asyou learn,
Youwill
be required to aPPIYwhat You
have learned and to share this
wisely. Sobe quitecertainthis is
sonething that You wish ta
commityourselfto becauseit will
changeyour life and the rYaYYou
approach life and the verY
mysteryof Spirit itself, It has to
belivedto be understood.'

'wn't*.1^:Ti:fyl.
Looking
atmv
IIllru;H'rffTi:3:ft11''Ji"t1x1
In Astrologt,
(JungianSymbolisrn
the sigR*q
associate
as the outerl
T:::lt^:lXLl
lir"ts processso that
aspects,of
planets
withdefinite
some
ffi; ;d;*;;;;
Ty I lffi#rri"rrr,
"t"*
Mars in Sagittarius

Alice O. Hovvell)
personality.I relate
I laltow new elemenrsof ourseliesto be Astrology is there in the very fabric of
in the third house to my enthusiasm|
andshine.
life and, as we go about our business,it
about studying and taking uP new ] i "**rrr"a
e"jov I l spi"itrut development alignmentof is important to look at the
subjects
of itrtrirrt *h.;id.utli
l.wrrl|'guJ
vur
eventua$] low tlv::...*ith.a. higher,nurgose'yth correspondencesaround us, from a
vYvr A, but*I
work,
lllud
initial
uuurB
urg
doingthe
i
of energy to
drop"themwhen I don't find a way of I lCoA'sWill, includrnggir'rngof ourselves raindrop causing waves
puddle
as our
back
and
a
through
ana,,gifue
greater
thilgs
flow
outwards
.tguging myself io a *ot. uttve'anA llto
or
chatts,
natal
the
world'
our
to
energises
core
irurer
ptu'.tLifutttion, I don't havea scholarlyI loontributine
l
and,
in
mirror
a
reflection
our
catching
attitude in studying" but I need to see I Apotosiato the authorof theabove.your namegyott
the*cow so'il lou teadthtsMd getu 1 not recognising ourselves in the
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in the
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reflectivepropertiesof the moon.
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I t-,- - study can lead to true knowledge.
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and can help us understandthe energies and as Louise
Huber explains this
at
work in the presentmoment. Tliese "respectsa private
Facilitatingthe discernmentof meanins
area where astrolosv
is perhapsa particulargift of astrology'i energiesmaybe seekingto bring to our stops". Even though astrology
offeis
symbols, To quoteAlice Howell agair\ awarenessoutdatedhabitsand reactions opportunitresand standson
the threshold
"a symbol mediatesbetweenleveG of and asking us to make conscious of gro*th, if we are
to continueto learn
consciousness".Astrology becomesa changestowards a more positive and aslrclog)'demandsthat we
conlinue to
shorthand and a framework through creative future, perhaps one that is question, and growth is not
without
which to describe and interpret our better aligned with our spiritual accountability and responsibility
t0
experiences
in life and it can help us to purpose. To quote Greg Boga(:, ,,an ourselves,to othersand to the collective
find meaning in the difficulties and approach to astrology that views the unconscious.
challengeswe face. Through working planetsas symbolsof the complexbut
with this symboliclanguage*e becomi intelligent patternof evolution in which 1r * area of study astrologydoesn,t
andanalysis.
open to images that offer meanine we are all participants,,
may help us in limit itself to fact-gathering
synchronous with our realitv andl self-transcendenceand spiritual It encourages inspired ."ason"
furthermore,a richnessof text ttrat stavi awakening, However gfowh may not experientiallearning,broad vision and
alive and meaningfulas time continues progess in a linear fashion towards the developmentof links between the
to move otr, life circumstancesand spiritual enliglrtenment.As Ingrid Lind rational and the inhritive. It encourages
experiences change, understanding explainsin'Astrologically Speaking, us to think creatively and can influence
deepensand knowledge and wisdori "we are free ... to make our life inio how we think, not just increasinghow
accrue. As we realise personal and something more tlnn an automatism. many facts we know. Thus astrology
spiritual grollth, astrology,s language into an ascending, or indeed ; humblesus as it empowersus. As wi
leam its tenetswe can recogniseit as r
isn't diminishedbut ratherit is enichJO descending, spiral
[as] 1he
subject
to which all our life experiences
and continues to offer new doorwavs opportunities that the birth_chart
indicates are offered again and again can be brought and against wfuch thel
into hithertounerploredtemtories,
can be reassessed
and questioned.Gres
duringthelife".
Bogart
describesastrologyas a majoi
Thusastrologysits at the interfaceofthe
inner and outer worlds. paracelsussaid In additionto helpingus perceivewider tool in the "reinterpretation of oul
"from the externalwe learn to know the meaningsthat arenot self-evidentin our personalbiographies".Astrologyoffers
intemal ... what is below is like that experiences,"astrological study allorvs q ql challengesof understandingand
which is above. What is aboveis like our consciousnessto expand to of self-directedgrowthpossiblethrough
what is below". Astrology therefore s i m u l t a n e o u s l y e n c o m p a s s t h e learningandmakingconsciouschoices]
offers us the gift of developing self- beginning,middle and end of an entire Jungcommentedthat if a discipline
such
awareness and self-understanding, personal, cultural or historical as astrologyemergesfrom
the collective
becoming a guiding hand to those whi cycle" (GregBogart). Growthtowards psycheit is worth examining. Howevel
canbe a journeytowards its role in humankind'sevolutiongives
want to 'find' themselves,
seekmeaning self-awareness
in their lives or, at one level, to answei wholeness.Self-integration
becomesa the astrologer a responsibilrty to carry
the question'why am I here?,. It canbe process of healing that whilst self- out astrologicalwork in such
a way that
a tool for recognisingour talents, for empoweringcan also $eate a paradox it will conrribute positively
to the
understanding those areas where we as we feel closer to spiritual collective psyche an4
through the
might need to work harder to dwelop a understandingand merging ourselr,es astrologer'sown personalgrowth,
to the
latent potential and for opening up with a wider reality wheie the eso evolution and growth of humanity.
Dane
to havemeaningandwe becorie Rudhyar was clear
possibilities. Thus astrologyasks us to ceases
that
for
astrologers,
make choicesand to take responsibility an instrumentof the divine will. This 'oyours is the moral
and ,utt*j
connectionto a greaterdimensionof responsibility practice
for our lives and the way we lir,,ethem.
to
astrologyfol
awareness,
howerrer,is not sometrivial man's sake,not for
astrology'ssake_ or
'Astrology
In
And SpiritualAwakening' or light-heartedexerciseand thus the for self-aggrandizement'.
Greg Bogart comments ..astrolofr natal r.}:rartbecomes a sacred space,
-verv
Kathy Oldham is an
enablesus to reflect on the meaninsor deserving of respect and the
APIDlploma student
hidden intention of what is occurrin-sin greatestofcare.
our lives" and it can enroorug. oJ to
Nots:
think about the direction we are takins In addition Jeff Jawer asks us to
I chote the Unte 6
and can empower us in a lifetime oi rememberthat eachtime we say .,I am
the beginning of thit
perpetual unfoldment. As we studv sun sign Sagittarius'' we limit our
essay becausc
astrologt has turnel
astrologyour senseof the outer worli possibilities to that archetype.
out to be the music
and of the meaning in our inner world Additionally he comments that the
(and therefore tht
cometogetherto offer us an opportunity ephemerisis "the most rigid doctrine Inngnage)
thfi
I
love
you will everread" basedon andbound
for growth, As we deveiop -o."
understanding of ourselves we can by time. Although the natal chartoffers The quotesfrom Loaise Huber and Jeff
become masters of ourselves, having us so much, we should guard against Jytelye takenfrom lecturesthey
- gave't
the Woild.Congress Astrolngt ZdOO in
turning it into a constraint.
grealerfree choiceandfree will.
Lucerne, Switzeilqnd

Astrology is inextricablylinked to time

Thus the circle at the centreof a Huber
chart always remainsan empf space Kathy can be contactedon:

kathy. ol d h am@nttworld. com
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STUDENTNETWORK
YvonneBurnett,36 MameAvenue,Welling,Kent DAl6 2WY
Andrew Callen,?4DerbyStreet,Edgely,Stockport,CheshireSK3 9lIF
5 Wells Close,WiltshireSP48LY
DonnieFtranison.
20 CavalierClose,Midhurst,W. SussexGU299QW
LorraineGeoghagen,
S426SR
Kay Padley,'Beackay',41 ChartfieldAvenue,Winterport,Chesterfield
Meri Rose,TowerHse,CottishallRd.,BuxtonNorwich,Norfolk NR10 5HB
JenniferSolomon,26 St.FrancisHouse,BridgewayStreet,LondonNWI lQT
Tilly, 16Mitchell Drive,Milburn Park,N. Seaton,AshingtonNE63 9JT
Joharure
NORWAY
43, 4016Stavanger,
IngunnLode,Hillev6gsveien
ISRAEL
P.O.B.35199,Jerusalem,
NicoleSamuels,
Sarpsborggata
16,4,0468Oslo,NORWAY
Norun Sanderson,

APr (UK) WEBSTTE
lYvvw.api-uk.org
Plenfy of SchoolNewsand
information.
PLUS the Online Forum for
studentsto communicate
and exchangeviews
cooper
API Books - Jeremy
E-Mail: crystalmountain@tiscali.co.uk
Tel:
01539-536420

to the following students
Congratulations
completed
who havesuccessfully
Course'B':
ModularFoundation
Moi-Khoi Merringlon (Spain) IlrithCredit
BrendaBolton
ModularFoundation
Course'Io:
BarbaraPalliser WithCredit

' 'P:;u*: ""' , API CHART DATA SERIICE
"
We are now working with the new

'!,' 'ii
| ,1
\\l, '-.1:
')t,'-'-/',,
'$i, '""',,;

MegaStarprogrammeand can providea
rangeof dataandcharts,
comprehensive
'Click'
and'Integration'
chafis,
Theseinclude
Dynamic Quadrants, Transits and
PersonalRays, Relationship
Progressions,

Charts,PlaceCharts,etc.,in additionto all the usualNatal,Houseand
Nodal Chartswhich canbe printedon acetatefor overheadprojection.
contact
details:
APIChartDataService
Tel:0151-606-8551
P,o.Box29,Upton,Winal cH493BG, r.llewellyn@btinternet.co.

books,booklets,audiotapes,CD's

contactJeremyforacurrentcatalogue.
Ifyoudonothavedetailsofnewandsecondhandbooks,booklets,tapes,CD'setc.,
If you haveany books on astrologyor relatedsubjects,which you no longerrequire,API Bookswould be gratefulto receive
them . If you don't live within easytravellingdistancefrom JeremypleasecontactJaneBrooksto seewho might live nearyou
'Faceto Face'.Your contributions
Jane'scontactdetailsareon Page2.
wouldbe reallyappreciated,
andwho will be travellingto
Ir'YOU'D LIKI TO IIELP WITH A RESAARCHPROJACT. READ ON!!
The Investigators
of Astrological
The Investigatorsare a grcup of astrologersbasedin West Hartford, Connecticut,USA, at the headquarters
gather
and analyse
package,
hlpotheses
and
formulate
(AIR).
research
they
of
AIR
Software's
With the aid
Institute of Research
processing
allows
the
available
today
The
hold,
technology
astrologers
of
certain
tenets
validiff
determine
the
statistical
datato
of thousandsof chartsand the mechanicalanalysisof millions of piecesof data in orderto scrutinizelong held astrological
conceptsanddetermineifthose conceptshold up to statisticalstandards.
The Investigatorsare curently working on ssveralprojects.One is careerindicators- what astrologicalconfigurationsmight
suggesta future engineer,a future actor, or a future teacher?Do most politicians sharecertain chart themes?They havebeen
collectingdataon maniagessincetheir inception(May 22,2002,1:17:26PM, WestHartford,CT). Pastprojectsincludeleft
handedness.
Oneof our membershascollecteddataon rveatherandhasfoundamazingstatisticalsignificancerelatedto rainfall.
The Investigatorsare a small group righl now. They havebeenworking togetherfor just over a year, developingand refining
their process,learningand studying.They anticipatepublishingtheir initial findings over the next few months.They invite you
to visit them at their homeon the World Wide Web and readbrief summariesof their work at http://www.astroinvestigators.
are:Jalet Booth,DebbieCorkindale,fum Lathrop,AlpheeLavoie,DenisPicard,andPeterStandaart.
com/.TheInvestigators

Cflfltun'Wlffir,m:rmnm
If you have any contributions, such as letters, comments or articles for inclusion in Conjunction we wouldbe
happyto receivethem, thoughcafirct guaranteethey will be publishedsincespaceis alwayslimited. If you senda porfait photo
of yourselfthis can add interestand we will includeit if appropriate.If you can e-mail a picture(addresson page 2), gleat,
otherwisepleasesendoriginalandwe will scanandreturnthis to you. Thanks!.
'Conjunction'.
API (UK) doesnot necessarilyendorsethe views expressedin any afiicle includedin
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